This paper attempts to offer a general overview of the contribution of Father
Introduction
The creative energy of Orthodox thought of the last one hundred years has surprised many western scholars 1 . Orthodoxy should no longer be viewed as exclusively "eastern" 2 as it is no longer isolated from the West. 3 Beyond any divisions history has enforced upon Europe, the feeling that we all belong to the same Christian heritage is becoming increasingly powerful. Thus, we should mention, that the origins of Christian theology are not only western, but also deeply rooted in the theological thought and Christian experience of the Orthodox East. 4 This has ceased to be a mere theoretical fact, for a great many western voices agree that Orthodox theology was reborn in the 20 th century.
5
A.M. Allchin, one of the most prolific scholars of contemporary Anglicanism, witnesses to the connection between western theology and fundamental Orthodox theology, admitting that Orthodoxy, especially through Father Dumitru Stăniloae, exerted a remarkable influence:
"The meeting with Orthodoxy was enabling me, as an Anglican, to discover things at the heart of my own tradition, which were too often ignored and undervalued." 6 The discovery or rediscovery of Orthodoxy in the West corresponds to man's ontological need for self-knowledge, knowledge which may be accessed only through the Revelation and Patristic theology, and in more recent times, through neo-patristic theology, namely through the thought of some contemporary theologians. In a creative and original way these theologians have managed to provide contemporary man with patristic answers to his complex problems.
In this context, the secularized world needed a theological and spiritual answer. 7 The model of the Cappadocian Fathers is relevant here. They are today considered great theologians on account of the fact that they managed to preserve the content of the Gospel as it confronted the challenges of Hellenistic philosophy. Similarly, our responsibility today is not only to remain faithful to their thought, but also to imitate them and their openness to the world of their times. 8 Father Dumitru Stăniloae's theology appears to us more up-to-date than ever as evidenced by the way in which it is received, disseminated and commented upon in the contemporary theological world. Of course, this way of understanding the relevance of Father Staniloae's thinking is not always the same (in every ecclesiastical or theological context throughout Europe or in the USA). Sometimes, the "ecclesiastical" identity of the researchers has a certain importance regarding the understanding of Father Staniloae's works. What seems to be agreed in one part of the world could not be agreed in another part of the same world!
Father Stăniloae -Promoter of the Patristic Tradition
A significant number of theologians undoubtedly believe that Father Stăniloae's main aim was to promote patristic tradition and to provide solutions to modern problems. 9 Thus, the horizon of his thought is wide enough to encompass all needs and preoccupations of the entire ecumenical Church.
10 That is the reason why Christians in the West, Orthodox and nonOrthodox, may find Father Stăniloae's contribution relevant as long as they are engaged in the quest for an integrated and unifying spirit of faith for the third millennium.
11
This up-to-dateness of the patristic spirit present in Father Stăniloae's theology, in the confrontation with man's contemporary problems, is unanimously recognized today as an aspect of the dynamic of eastern Tradition as well as of contemporary neo-patristic theology.
Father Stăniloae's greatness resides in the fact that he transcribed the spirit of the Fathers so as to fit the present-day context and the creative character of Tradition.
12 To G.A. Galitis, he was a contemporary father of the Church, a patristic theologian who brought to us the spirit of the Fathers through his own spirit, in the language of contemporary theology.
13
The fact that the Church has always had its Fathers and that one of the current problems of Orthodoxy is the weakness of its creative connection with the Tradition is clearly stated by Olivier Clement: "Orthodoxy's problem today is its tendency to believe that the Parents have said it all and we should just repeat their words, build a wall around the teachings of the Holy Fathers, a closed space around our self. We must not do that, however. There have always been Fathers 
The neopatristic aspect of Father Stăniloae's theology
The interaction of fidelity and creativity required by the particular understanding of Orthodox Tradition as living tradition is one of the favorite themes of twentieth-century theologians. 15 Thus, Father Stăniloae's approach is not singular, since it is supported by the work of several other contemporary theologians (G. Florovsky, V. Lossky, I. Popovici, P. Nellas, I. Zizioulas, A. Schmemann),whose joint efforts have given shape to what has been termed as a "neo-patristic synthesis" 16 . According to G. Florovsky the specific character of this synthesis consists in the fact that it does not involve a mere restatement of the Fathers' teachings, but rather a creative restoration 17 , through an existential approach to the authentic Tradition of the Church, in surpassing theological rationalism and speculative romanticism or psychological pietism. 18 Promoting a return to patristic sources, in spite of the appeal to the commentaries in certain theology textbooks, Father Stăniloae recovers the true spirit of Orthodoxy restoring its patristic dimension. 19 Father Stăniloae's theology serves as an intermediary between the Greek Fathers and contemporary Orthodox theologians. He tries to prove that certain Orthodox theologians of modern times failed to bring justice to the patristic tradition of the Church. This is apparent in the emphasis on the neo-patristic spirit and Philokalic spirituality, in the abandonment of 19 th century scholastic systems and the promotion of an innovative return to the patristic and Byzantine tradition, with the spiritual heritage of Hesychasm and Palamism.
By freeing the Orthodox tradition from abusive stereotypes and traditionalist exegeses 20 th century dogmatic theology is regenerated. This process completely restores the ecumenical and mystical dimensions of theological discourse. 20 The importance of certain contemporary evidence originating in different sectors of Christian traditions is sufficient and enlightening to the one willing to understand Father Stăniloae's approach within Orthodoxy and in the other Christian traditions: Catholic, Protestant and Anglican, both in Europe and America. Father Stăniloae's theology is being approached and received in the entire realm of contemporary Christian thought.
Every time the West has met Orthodoxy it has expected to face a conservative attitude. Orthodoxy is indeed conservative. This conservatism is not passive and rigid, but truly flexible and willing to listen to the voice of the modern world. 21 The fact that Father Stăniloae is patristic in spirit does not mean he is trapped in the past. On the contrary, he totally rejects a theology of mere repetition. He sees Tradition as open and creative. 22 "To renew" does not mean to replace classical expressions of truth with newer, more explicit and better theologically developed ones.
23
The reception of Father Stăniloae's theology within the framework of the contemporary theology Greek theologians and those living at Mount Athos, the true spiritual center of Orthodoxy, made note of the reception of the new patristic message that Father Stăniloae offered to the Church. Therefore, we shall refer below in particular to the reception of Father Stăniloae's thought in present-day Greek theology.
To Panagiotis Nellas, Father Staniloae's theology is not a word about spiritual redemption but it is itself a redeeming word, a true spiritual food and a light to man's soul. 24 Prof. Nikos Matsoukas used to say that Father Stăniloae's teachings invigorated patristic theology more than the teachings of many Greek or foreign theologians. To Archimandrite Gheorghios Kapsanis, the hegumen of the Mount Athos Grigorios Monastery, Father Stăniloae's theology is not "rationalistic", there are no patterns but discovery and participation in the everlasting life. Father Stăniloae makes the Apostles' and Fathers' sermon suitable for the man of our times. He theologizes in a patristic, namely in an Orthodox and contemporary manner. He provides the contemporary man with the everlasting truth of God.
28
Archimandrite Vasilios, the former hegumen of the Monastery of Iviron, witnesses to the fact that Father Stăniloae draws the living water of his theology from the Parents, he turns the Fathers' grace and message to good account and assimilates them. He brings us, in a natural and direct manner, their lives and teachings. 29 As soon as you enter the perimeter of Father Dumitru's theology you feel confident and safe. You feel well with the 26 Γεώργιος Α. Γαλίτης, "Π. Patristic climate, which is wide and intimate, clearly Orthodox.
30
Archimandrite Elisei, the hegumen of the Simonos Petras Monastery, in an interview which has not yet been published entirely, expresses his admiration for Father Stăniloae's theology, who managed to light the candle of Philokalic piety among the tortures of the communist regime, always witnessing to the experience of belief and personal spiritual experience. The seriousness and depth of his discourse made us, as himself states, love monasticism, the measure of his theology being to us a true discovery, which is seen only in those full of spirit. Father Stăniloae was animated by the wish to make the patristic message and spirit accessible to those living in the presentday world.
31
Father Stăniloae's calling was -according to Nikos Matsoukas -to root himself in the tradition of Orthodoxy. 32 This statement is truly important as it came from one of the most prominent voices of contemporary Greek theology.
Father Stăniloae's testimony is enlightening in this context as he himself admits:
"Our guide was the way in which the Holy Fathers understood the teachings of the Church, but we also considered the contemporary interpretation of the dogmas and the needs of the soul who is seeking redemption these days, after many experiences in life, during those many centuries that have passed since the time of the Holy Fathers. We have tried to understand the teachings of the Church in the spirit of the Fathers and, at the same time, to understand it as we think they would have understood it today." 33
Father Stăniloae's theological approach -a link between East and West
The fact that in the third decade of the 20 th century Father Stăniloae was able to study in several theological centers in the East and the West was a great opportunity for him to analyze the tendencies of the age and, at the same time, to develop his own theological approach. The West was already facing secularization and theology reached the extremes of nihilism, of the death of God, the theology of demythologization, and the liberalism of Protestant thought, which did not know where it was heading. The East was not passive to this state of affairs, as evidenced especially through the emergence of scholasticism, which diminished the dynamic character of the relationship between man and God. It should be said that the phenomenon of scholasticism was not only a "western" reality. The Eastern part of Europe (in the field of theology as well as ecclesiastical life) has already experienced this phenomenon of scholasticism. There was no "paradise" in the context of Father Staniloae's daily life, but he was really one of those writing and fighting against scholasticism.
The contribution of Father Stăniloae's theology to the crisis of 20 th century theology must be understood within this framework. His writings are promoted today more than they used to be during his lifetime because they still contain answers to the existential crisis of the contemporary man and his ontological problems. Father Stăniloae was aware of the fact that Orthodoxy did not need secularization, that a secularized Orthodoxy would be unable to answer the fundamental problems of salvation.
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Father Stăniloae was aware of the fact that spirituality could bridge the cultural gap between the East and the West 35 , and, at the same time, provide a coherent answer to secularization, namely to the relationship between modern culture and Christianity in an age in which the world of culture became independent from Christianity, and religion had lost its direct responsibility for the unity of society. "Father Stăniloae's involvement in the modern world penetrated his whole existence. Over the year, he wrote in newspapers and journals, commenting about what was going on in the societies of his time. His involvement in the modern world was not compromise or an attempt to identify with it. The fact that Orthodoxy still had its own voice, still had something to say to the modern world without attempting to reach a compromise with it, was important to Father Stăniloae. In fact, Orthodoxy offered something original to contemporary theology through Father Stăniloae." 38 Father Stăniloae's attitude was extremely original if we are to take into account the fact that the "neo-patristic" revival in the 20 th century Orthodox theology would have been impossible outside its intellectual contact with the West; both existential personalism and neo-patristic revival are due to the revivification of Philokalic spirituality, and to the contacts and intellectual exchange with philosophies and similar movements in the western world.
39
This aspect was noticed by Greek theologians and that is why, in a time in which Greek theology was facing a severe scholastic and orientation crisis, Father Stăniloae was frequently invited to deliver lectures especially in Athens, but also in Thessaloniki.
Given the fact that the assimilation of theology into modern culture and sciences was still in development in the West, Father Stăniloae's theology, through its contribution to the dialog with the cultures of the world and through the manner in which it presented the relationship between man and God, was still received as an organic element of the authentic tradition of the Church. Father Stăniloae's dialogue with the entire theological world of the 20 th century is truly exemplary because he maintained it from a country dominated by a totalitarian regime. He could be regarded as a martyr if we were to take into account the five years he spent in captivity, between 1958 and 1963, having been sentenced to prison for his "mystical vocation".
He also assumed martyrdom through his position as member of the faculty of the School of Theology in Sibiu. He left this position in 1947 for the School of Theology in Bucharest, not due to professional reasons, 40 but because of the oppression of the communist totalitarian state. His daughter Lidia Ionescu Stăniloae provides information on this in one of her books. 41 Many divergent opinions on the state of theology during the reign of totalitarian regimes in eastern Europe have been published. However, Father Stăniloae's theological works bear witness to the fact that such generalizing opinion is fundamentally wrong. In spite of all oppression and constraints, his work laid the foundation for an intellectual dialogue with modern society, especially in the humanities. He managed to go beyond a cultural or sociological interpretation of Orthodoxy.
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To Father Stăniloae this exegetic openness of the Tradition was in fact the geniality of Orthodoxy. 43 In spite of the fact that the attitude of the Romanian communist regime was clear, i.e., the Church had to disappear from the life of the Romanian people 44 , and the communists were catechizing ordinary people on subjects of Marxist-materialist philosophy, 45 the churches were not empty. Marxism looked upon the Church as a vestige of the past, one that was denying the people free access to modernity and a higher standard of living. 46 In other words, to the leaders of a totalitarian regime, religion had no future, its mere persistence being a dilemma.
Even though the entire activity of the Romanian Church was under the constant surveillance of the secret police, 47 and had to pass through an age of martyrdom, the Romanian Orthodox Church is today the third tradition in Orthodoxy, being the second largest Orthodox Church in the world. It is unique, as the only Orthodox Church in a Latin cultural context 48 . Although it shares in the common Byzantine heritage of all Orthodox Churches, its century-long interaction with the Romanian culture has given birth to a renowned Romanian Orthodox perspective. 49 Father Stăniloae was aware of Marxism's shortcomings in relation to the diminution of the value of man's personality and dignity and developed his anthropology in a time when it was ignored and integrated into historical materialism. 50 His insistence upon the fact that the person is first and foremost communion, meeting and answer is probably the most important statement in his entire theology. 51 Fr. Stăniloae developed a theology of the hypostasis and of man as eternal person. 52 He did this from a patristic perspective, in opposition to modern thought.
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Father Stăniloae -a theologian without "fear"
In his attempt to bring novelty into the 20 th century theological discourse, Father Stăniloae "confronted the contemporary Christian and non-Christian West without aggressiveness and fear." 54 In the view of John Meyendorff, he "presented the truth of his convictions intransigently, as a liberating solution, rather than judgment of the others." 55 Olivier Clement states it even more openly: "Father Stăniloae was free from fear. He was neither afraid of the West, nor of the claims of modern humanism or rationalism." 56 This freedom from fear is apparent in his Dogmatica published in 1978 in which he insists upon the holiness of matter, speaking fearlessly of a "mystical materialism." Matter is best defined as open to the spirit. Man's responsibility, as a cosmic priest, is to spiritualize the material creation without dematerializing it. The creation is still unfinished and our creative work and imagination must make it complete.
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In his approach to "mystical materialism," Father Stăniloae speaks in fact about the sanctification and transfiguration of creation, in response to Marxist materialism.
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The struggle against the scholastic typology -the role of Saint Gregory Palama's theology To Panagiotis Nellas, Father Stăniloae is the first scholar who worked hard to free theology from scholastic typology, 59 and, furthermore, the first Orthodox theologian who highlighted and studied the importance of Palamite theology for our times. 60 As Father Stăniloae himself admitted, "In the East, the revealed belief and truth advance in gnosis, not as Andrutsos argues, that even the best theologian is unable to get a better grasp of the dogmas than a mere believer. The dogma becomes for the one spiritually developed a world which he can enter, or a light which invades his soul." 64 In his effort to mediate Saint Gregory Palamas' theology in the thirties, Father Stăniloae is compared by Archbishop Rowan Williams of Cantherbury and A.M. Allchin with archbishop Basil Krivoshein, a Russian Athonite monk, who came to Oxford to run the Orthodox parish and who, in the thirties, worked on a patristic dictionary, pointing to the importance of rediscovering, through Gregory Palamas, the entire patristic method of perceiving theology as deeply rooted in spirituality. According to the Catholic theologian, Maciej Bielavsky, in spite of the development of Greek theology under the influence of twentieth-century Protestantism it preserved the traditional concept of theology. It did not follow the path of the liberal interpretation of Christian dogmas, which was characteristic of the western theology of those times.
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The spiritual approach to dogmas
The scholastic method and the rationalist spirit were apparent in Romanian Orthodox theology as well. They materialized in the tendency to treat the essence of belief in a historical and superficial manner, without a deep analysis of spiritual meaning and without referring to its application in the spiritual life of believers. The use of patristic writings has always been a major preoccupation of Romanian Orthodox theologians, but the initial method did not reveal the patristic ideas relevant to contemporary man's religious thought. This happened when theologians discovered in the Parents' writings the ideas and teachings able to exert a dynamic influence on both the present and the future. The spiritual approach to dogmas makes them relevant to the man of our times. This new method of approach reached its climax in Father Stăniloae's work. 67 This new approach was characterized by a close relationship between dogma and spirituality, dogma being perceived as the bearer of an infinite spiritual dynamism. That is why the believer was aware of this dynamism not only intellectually and existentially, but with his entire being.
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This dynamic of the connection between dogma and spirituality is a feature of Palamite vision, because Saint Gregory Palamas perceived God's presence in the world dynamically through uncreated grace, which is assumed by the saints and, at the same time, is present in the common life of the Church. 69 By virtue of this relationship scholasticism was really surpassed; it claimed that it was able to give a complete definition of God and his redeeming work, emphasizing reason, which was in fact unable to go beyond the natural and logical order of things. The moment Father Stăniloae gave up on scholasticism and entered Saint Gregory Palama's theology, the Philokalia naturally became the environment in which he wanted to live.
One should note that the term "philokalism" is broader than "Philokalia" or "Philokalic movement." Saint Macarius of Corinth, for the first time in Turkocracy after the Byzantine age, combined theology and ascesis -ascetic life and mystical life. Father Stăniloae embraced this combination and thus promoted both the Philokalia and philokalism. Philokalism is naturally more present in his work than in that of Saint Macarius and his followers. 72 Philokalism led Father Stăniloae's thought to another combination: the one between dogmatics and spiritual growth -pastoral theology. Father Stăniloae was not only a dogmatist or only a systematic theologian, as we frequently hear today. Above all, he was the theologian who combined dogmatic thought with theological substantiation of the life-giving gospel. This is extremely important because the pietistic literature, which had been established two centuries before, was leading theology toward moralism. When that literature is not intrinsically connected to mysticism and ascesis and is limited to a "constructive" character, it becomes moralism and pietism. All these were surpassed by Father Stăniloae. His contribution to theology was considerable. In time we shall learn to value it even more than we do today.
contribution to theology, emphasizing that in the philokalism he promoted "the teaching of the Tradition [as] interwoven with contemporary issues and the needs of the present era." 74 For Father Stăniloae "was able to listen to the Parents, to the voice of Christian tradition, experiencing and transforming their thoughts." 75 That is why, according to Maciej Bielavsky, Father Stăniloae's theology is a philokalic one or a vision mediated by this current of Christian tradition. All ideas are moving within this tradition in Father Stăniloae's work. Thus his theology about the world and the cosmos may be defined as a "philokalic vision of the world." 76 To Andrew Louth, Father Stăniloae's philokalic approach "gives a more profound meaning to the cosmic dimension of Byzantine theology than those (approaches) of Macarius or Nicodim in their time." 77 By developing a philokalic spirituality, Father Stăniloae proved that the Gospel's requirements are practicable for every Christian. Each Christian is a mystic.
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The role of the patristic exegesis and ascetic experience in the dogmatic development of Tradition Fr. Stăniloae noted the role of patristic exegesis and ascetic experience in the dogmatic development of Tradition. Thus he "managed to mark time, conjugating dogmatic theology with philokalic spirituality. To him, theology is a dialog with the Tradition, with patristic exegesis, it provides space for new interpretations and formulations. Mystical theology has no meaning unless within the dynamic of the Church, unless it communicates the life of Christ in the life of the world. It is a way out of the prison of history." 79 That is why Father Stăniloae's theology is "a gate open toward the 21 st century." 80 The best expression of the neo-patristic aspect of Father Stăniloae's theology is his three-volume Dogmatic Theology, which in addition to the Philokalia, is his masterpiece. unshakeable fidelity to the spirit of the Parents, and many are taking them as the foundation for Orthodoxy's response to the contemporary world." 89 Father Stăniloae made use of contemporary scientific and philosophical language "as a new bag for the always fresh wine of Revelation" 90 , use which did not alter the traditional aspect of his theology. "The synthesis of the thinking and of the old forms of understanding is performed through an excellent method of assimilation." 91 Father Stăniloae was imbued by this spirit of synthesis, as A.M. Allchin argued:
"Father Stăniloae himself has told me that there are three elements in his way of doing theology: dogmatic theology, philokalic spirituality and the dialog with literature, poetry, culture in general." 92 Undoubtedly, Father Stăniloae's neo-patristic synthesis could be achieved only because he was a systematic theologian:
"Father Stăniloae is a systematic theologian. The principle of reasoning in systematic theology is the relationship between an aspect of the mystery of the economy of Christian salvation and all the others. Fr. Stăniloae's theology is built on this principle." 93 The way in which Fr. Stăniloae knew how to combine the different aspects of theological research, considering the dynamic dimension of Church Tradition, the relevance of the Parents' message with reference to the contemporary problems of men, and making use of Palamism and philokalic spirituality and culture, in general, placed him among the neo-Palamites 94 , Florovsky, Lossky, Meyendorff, Romanidis, and made his theology neopatristic. 95 The currentness of Father Stăniloae's theology in the world in which we are living is the currentness of patristic theology itself, for Father Stăniloae used the Parents of Florovsky's neo-patristic synthesis, i.e. Athanasius the Great, Gregory of Nissa, Gregory the Theologian, Basil the Great, Cyril of Alexandria, Maximus the Confessor, and Simeon the New Theologian. 96 But what can patristic theology offer our humankind standing on the threshold of the third millennium?
Father Stăniloae's theology -an open perspective to the entire cosmic reality
Knowing the Holy Parents helps us understand the tradition to which we belong and stay on the right track amidst the multiple currents of the modern world. It helps us to understand ourselves and one another, build a strong relationship with God, and fulfil our spiritual life. The works of the Holy Parents shall always be relevant, since they deal with answers that are fundamental to the present and future of humanity.
Father Stăniloae tells us the same thing: "Tomorrow's theology must be open to the entire historical and cosmic reality but it must also remain spiritual." 97 It is painful that man has overthrown all values and that he wants to live only as a biological being, that he has become a gadget of technology, that he is the slave of consumption, that he is the prisoner of his old self. 98 Within this framework, speaking about the relationship between technology and theology, Archbishop Hristodoulos refers to Father Stăniloae's theology as one that could be of much help in the crisis man is facing today. "Theology must help man sacrifice his domination over technology, as the Gospel and the teaching of the Holy Parents helped him self-determine against nature, creating thus, in fact, sciences and technology." Father Stăniloae continues: "Man must aim at the highest targets even when using technology because technology was made for man, not man for technology. Moreover, it is known that the danger that man might be enslaved, brutalized, and even destroyed by technology is greater than the previous one, i.e. to be subjected and destroyed by nature. In the face of modern technology, humankind is today experiencing, more avidly than ever before, the possibility of choice, given to them by their Creator."
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Conclusion
Father Stăniloae's theology is a bridge between scientific and technological advancement and the moral and spiritual progress of today's world, the latter being, unfortunately, not at all impressive. This is evidence that a theology rooted in the works of the Holy Fathers can always answer the challenges of our times.
It is a fact that Father Stăniloae's theology, through its neo-patristic message, is still drawing attention in a world in which concepts such as "post-Christian era" are fashionable, in a world in which it is fashionable to speak of a decline in the interest of the young in traditional Christianity, of a "Christianity without a future," of the absorption of Christianity into Islam.
Therefore, Father Stăniloae is one of the Orthodox theologians whose names are well known in the West. He is not marginal, he is not just a bridge between the East and the West, or between the Russian and Greek Orthodoxy; he is the core of what many would define as the most spiritual and original movement in modern Orthodox thought. 100 99 Ibidem. 100 A. Louth, "The Orthodox Dogmatic", p. 256.
